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INORTLAKE WITH EAST SHEEN TEAM MINISTRY

ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING 3i DECEMBER 2021

The Mortlake with East Sheen Team Ministry covers the ecclesiastical Parish, and has three
active churches, St iMary the Virgin (St Mary' s), Christ Church and AII Saints. They are
open on differing days and welcome everyone to their services.

The Team Rector leads the clergy team and is based at St Mary' s. Christ Church and AII

Saints have their own Team Vicars. There is also a Minister in Secular Employment and a
Minister with the Bishop's Permission to Officiate, and on 31 December 2021 there were
two Lay Readers and one Southwark Pastoral Auxiliaries (SPA),

A single Parochial Church Council (PCC) has overall responsibility for the management of
the churches. It is helped by three Consultative Groups, one for each church, who are
elected by the church congregations. Two Parish Wardens deal with the whole Parish, and
there are six Deputy Parish Wardens (commonly called Churchwerdens), two for each
church.

The Parish Office (at St Mary' s) is open Monday through Thursday with remote office
hours on Friday and is staffed by the Parish Administrator. The Parish website
www. mortlake rish. o .uk) includes links to websites of the individual churches.

This Annual Report covers the whole Parish. After an overview by the Team Rector the
Parish Wardens outline the main developments in the Parish as a whole, and the Parish
Safeguarding Officer gives her annual report. Reports by the churchwardens on their own

churches follow. Between them these reports give an impression of the range of worship
and acbvities in the Parish and the churches - but they do not pretend to cover everything.
Information on a large number of other items, for example, the Mother's Union, bell

ringing, prayer groups or circle dancing, can be found through the Parish website, which

includes copies of the bi-monthly magazine, Parish Link, or by asking the administrator.

The document ends with the formal reports of the PCC and the Parish Treasurer, and the
accounts for the Parish.
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Team Rector's Re ort
202& should have been a year ofhope and positivity as we took our first tentative steps out of
the pandemic. fnslead inevitably, it has been overshadowed by the untimely death of Chris
Griffiths in August. Although Chris had only been with us since February, his warmth and
enthusiasm, his genuine care for and interest in people and his sense of fun, had won the
hearts of the people of Christ Church and of all of us who got to know him in the wider parish
through events like Holiday at Home.

We were very grateful for the support of the Diocese at such at such a traumatic time,
especially Bishop Christopher and our Archdeacon John who both led services at Christ
Church in the immediate aftermath af Chris' death and then provided practical help by offering
us Revd Heather Peters as interim priest. Heather's ministry has been much appreciated over
the past six months or so, bringing much needed pastoral care and stability.

As ever, I want to express my thanks to my clergy colleagues Alex, Heather, Peter, Olwen and
Sylvie (who joined us as self-supporting Curate based at All Saints in June). In July Peter
celebrated the 40th anniversary of his ordination as priest. I'm also very grateful ta our readers
William and Paul and our SPA Deirdre Munro.

After various periods of working from home due to COVID restrictions, it has been great to have
Cheri Crump our parish administrator back in the parish office. Cheri continues ta take
significant amounts of administration fram our wardens and the dergy, and the centralisation of
tasks which had been dane separately in the individual churches has led to greater efficiency,
She also acts as PCC secretary. Cheri's warmth, friendliness and 'can do' attitude are much
appreciated by me and by all who came into contact with her.

My warm thanks are also due, as ever, to Jonathan Blythe far all his work as Parish Treasurer.
John Wilson retired from his role as assistant treasurer during the year and was presented with
a token af our thanks. Thanks also to lan Bright and our church planned giving reps and to all
of you who have continued ta give generously and thoughtfully through our planned giving
scheme, especially during these difficult times.

This year we were able to run a series of Lent Lectures an the theme af 'Who am P Faith and
Identity'. Talks by Giles Fraser, Tina Beardsley, Sarah Olney and Melanic hlazareth challenged
some of our pre-conceptions and made for a lively discussion at the 'Plenary'.

We were pleased to be able to hold our usual Remembrance Sunday and Palm Sunday
Services at Sheen Lane Crossroads and Holiday at Home returned in August with a World
Cruise theme.

Sadly, the parish Christmas Lunch was again a casualty of the pandemic. However, FiSH once
again arganised the delivery of Christmas lunches to many of those who would have usually
attended. The Glass Doar night shelters at All Sainbg and Christ Church were not passible but
will hopefully resume in 2022.
I'm very grateful to our Parish Wardens Mary Abel and Celia Catchpole for all their hard work
and support both for me personally and for the parish as a whole. I'm also thankful for the
church wardens of our three churches who have continued to make a huge contribution to aur
life together, especially during these difficult times.
Ivlary Abel (Parish Warden), Peter Halford (All Saints) and John Ancack (Christ Church) come
ta the end af their terms at this year's annual meetings.
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As always I'm grateful for the commitment and support of the many other people who though
not mentioned by name, give so generously of their time and resources to the work of the
parish.

We look forward in hope to parish life beyond the pandemic and to the arrival of Matthew Watts
as our new Curate based at St Mlary's and Jonathan Haynes as new Team Vicar of Christ
Church.

Canon Ann Nlckaon
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2021 began hopefully with Rev. Chris Grtffrths joining us as Team Vicar of Christ Church. We got to
know him gradually, he was very much liked snd respected, and he had already begun to take a clear
lead. It was utterly devastating to learn of his sudden death in August. We remember especially the grief
of his family and friends and feel acutely our own loss. Rev. Heather Peters came to Christ Church in

October, as interim Team Vicar and we are so grateful to her for being alongside us through this dNicult
time.
Activities in the parish began to open up through the year, though still affected by waves of Covid and
people were imaginative in finding ways to do things differently. Christian Aid Week was again
supported in the parish, Holiday at Home ran a full and joyful programme, much appreciated by all who
took part and those who usually come to the Parish Christmas lunch were put in touch with FISH. Sadly,
Glass Door could not take place this year, but we are hopeful of a re-start in 2022.

We extend huge thanks to two of our churchwardens whose term of office ended in 2021: Perry Kitchen
at St Mary's and Fiona Stewart at All Saints. They, with the other churchwardens, had helped steer their
churches creatively through the early stages of the pandemic, in addition to their major contributions to
the lives and smooth running of their churches. We welcomed Ginny Wsterkeyn and Sara Coggins, as
job share partners, in the churchwarden role at St Mary' s.

Parish Cornrnlttees

Finance end Property Committee

This cornrnittee meets before each PCC meeting. It is chaired by the Rector and also includes the PCC
Treasurer. Jonathan Blythe, the Treasurers of all three churches and the two Parish Wardens. At each
meeting Jonathan provides a report on the parish acoounts and Cherl Crump, the Parish Administrator,
provides a report of work done on the parish houses. and the property in Alder Road, which is
administered on behalf of the Wigan Trust. We much appreciate their conscientious work on our behalf.

The major works on the house next to the All Saints vicarage have finished and the Party Wall

Agreement has been signed off. Considerable work has been done to resolve the longstanding damp
problems at the AII Saints vicarage ss well as gutter replacement and other necessary repairs. The
Christ Church vicarage was prepared for letting at the end of the year and a 6-month tenancy began
cary in 2022. The house at Vernon Road was let throughout the year. That tenancy will end in April

2022, ready for the arrival of our new curate, Matthew Watts, in June.

All three of the Frederick Wigan Trust properties in Alder Road have seven-year leases which
came up for renewal in 2021 and 2022. The New Stepping Stones Playgroup lease for the Sea
Scouts Hall is almost signed, the Guides' lease is in negotiation and as soon as it has been
agreed with the Diocese we will begin negotiations with the Scouts. The old windows of the
Sea Scouts hall have been replaced with plastic double-glazed windows and new railings have
been ordered for the street.
Planned Giving Committee

Commitments pledged to the Giving Scheme have held up well despite the pressure on personal
incomes due to Covid related issues that must have affected the income of many in the parish. We are
lucky to have many who are generous and have continued their ongoing comrnitrnent to regular and
planned ffnancial support to the work of both the parish and the Diocese.
Indications from the first three months of this year show that the amount that is likely to be raised this
year will be similar to last year's amount. All amounts committed are gratefully accepted but it continues
to be recognised that the total amount given is highly dependent on a few sizeable comrnitrnents. In

general, 20'% of givers account for 50% of the total raised. This is a structural issue that has the
potential to affect the parish's finances for many years into the future. especially as people move from
the parish, pass away or need to revise their giving.

The relaxation of Covid restrictions has allowed people to return to church and this has allowed some
pick up in ad-hoc colleckons and a recovery in hall rentals from their depressed levels in 2021. Given
this, the parish has been able to maintain its pledge to the Parish Support Fund at 2283,000 for 2022.
The Parish Support Fund redistributes money from wealthy parishes, like ours, to less fortunate
parishes in Southwark diocese.
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The Planned Giving Cornrnittee is formed by representatives from each church (Matthew Pass from St
Mary' s, Ernrna Maclntyre from All Saints, snd Peter Jones fram Christ Church), the Parish Treasurer
(Jon Blythe), a member af the PCC (Mary Abel) with lan Bright ca- ordinating. Zae Mercer supports the
cornrnittee wkh design work for the annual planned giving campaign.

Mission, Peace and Justice Committee

The committee as usual selected two charities to support for three years from a number
of suggestions by parishioners. We also gave once again ta our core charities. The annual budget
for charitable giving for 202f was f2f,000.
This year

'
Y n L was aur home charity. Through personal development,

teermvark and skills training SYLA empowers black and ethnic minority boys to be strong and self-reliant
individuals and prepares them to be e new generation of community and business leaders. The
Academy works in partnership with the boys, their parents end schools. SYLA is based in Walwarth,
which is also in the Diocese of Sauthwark.

Friends o~fF ~By)1 aim to reduce poverty, relieve sickness and advance education in Sierra Leone
which has one of the highest infant mortality rates in the world and a krw life expectancy with about half
the country's population surviving on less than f t a dsy. Last year our support bought classroom, sports
and office equipment for an orphanage and a school, and a handpurnp for water at a country clinic, as
well as financing six children through school.

We shall hear from these organisations about their work at our regular Sunday morning talks.

The churches each delivered Christian Aid envelopes asking for them to be returned to a nearby
house or inviting people to donate online. This raised over f9,000. Christmas Angels was well-
supported, we collected and donated Christmas presents and gift tokens for young people at Refuge,
Richmond Resettlement and Crossroads.
The Committee presented e draft Environment Policy to the PCC for discussion in Consultative
Groups and recornrnended CGs should report back to the PCC each year.

This cornrnittee has representatives from all three churches, a parish warden and is chsired by Kate
Woadhouse.

Conclusion

Finally, we are enormously grateful to those who chair and work on all the parish committees, as well
as everyone in the parish wha gives so generously of their time, skills and friendship. You are the
heartbeat of the parish and your commitment, whether high pmfile or less visible, is hugely valued.
And, as ever, we would like to thank our Rector, Canon Ann Nlckson, for her leadership, strength and
compassion throughout another tough year. We are much blessed.
Mary Abel and Cells Catchpole, Parish Wardens
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A Safe Church, the safeguarding handbook for Southwark Diocese, was updated in November 2019
and is on the diocese website.
It states:
The Church of England safeguarding policy statement (2017) offers six overarching policy cornrnitments:
~ promoting a safer environment and culture

safely recruiting and supporting all those with any responsibility related to children, young people and
vulnerable adults within the Church
~ responding promptly to evrxy safeguarding concern or allegation

~ caring pastorally for victims/survivors of abuse and other affected persons
~ caring pastorally for those who are the subject af concerns ar allegations af abuse and other affected
persons
~ responding to those who may pose a present risK to others.

The six policy commitments are based on five foundations:
~ Gospel
- human rights and the law
~ care principles
~ good safeguarding practice
~ learning from the past.

In the parish

~ The online system for DBS is running smoothly.
~ Risk assessments are completed either by the safeguarding lead or the lead for the relevant

activity and updated annually or when the activity recomrnences.
~ Registration forms are completed for activities.
~ The Parish safe is available to stare confidential information.
~ In December 2021 the PCC approved a Safeguarding policy promoting a safer church using the

version recommended by Southwark Diocese.

There is an extensive training programme offered by the diocese both for church safeguarding leads
and many others. The diocese now offers three online safeguarding modules. The first is Basic
Awareness (previously CO) and the second is Safeguarding Foundations (previously C1). Each ane
takes about BO minutes. Basic Awareness is far all church volunteers. Safeguarding Foundations is for
all members of ckrrgy, readers, churchwardens, PCC members, sxfes people and anyone in a role
which involves work with children, young people, or vulnerable adults. The intention this year is to
encourage as many people as possible to take one or both courses The third online course is Safer
Recruitment and People Management which is suitable for anyone involved in these areas.
The diocese has resumed safeguarding training courses for clergy, readers, churchwardens, and
safeguarding officers to attend. These are Leadership in Safeguarding (C2) and Parish Safeguarding
Officer Induction.

Our church safeguarding leads are Ruth Mann at All Saints, Andraa Pratt at St Mary's and Lindsay
Ancock at Christ Church.

Finally, I would like to thank Andrea and Lindsay for all they do to raise awareness of safeguarding and
ta keep things running safely and smoothly.

Ruth glenn, Parish Safeguarding Officer
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During the last year we have overseen a gradual return to many of the features of church life that we took
for granted in pre Covid times.

We were delighted that Sarah Coggins and Virginia Waterkeyn agreed to job share the role of second
church warden to work alongside Greg Kyle. This was Ann's imaginative answer to the required time
cornmitrnent and work had of the church warden. The arrangement works very well and has even been
looked at with interest by other churches. We also welcomed Kat Graham and Paul Walker joining the
Duty Warden team for the Sunday morning services. This has been a great help and has eased the slrain
on that particular rota.

It has been a cautious but progressive restoration of normal senrices but you will have seen the welcome
return of the Chalice as well as the collection bags, the kneelers, the reduction in pew distancing, and that
great weekly exchange of information that we know as Sunday Coffee.

After the restdictions of the last two years it has also been good to bring back many of the events and
services familiar to the normsf St Mary's calendar such as: The Harvest Barbecue, The Memorial Service
and Tean, The Autumn Quiz Night, The Boat Race Tees, and Mothering Sunday with distribution of
Daffodils.

We were set for the return of the Parish Christmas Day Lunch Party. Sadly, the Covid omicron variant
forced us to cancel at a very late stage due to the difficulties of ensuring the safety of so many people
including some with medical vulnerabilities. However, in co-operation with F.I.S.H. we were able to
organise horne delivery of Christmas Meals and Gite to our intended guests on Christmas day.

A particular recent highlight was the return of the full week of Easter Services.

During lock down we installed a video camera and other equipment to livestrearn services when the church
was dosed. This proved popular with our less mobile congregation and those who still felt vulnerabki in

a public space, as well as a few viewers from further afield. Therefore, it has remained as a permanent
installation and an important part of our worship and outreach.

Alongside the Rector at St Mary's we are blessed by the work of our parish administrator Cheri Crump
who with abundant efficiency and goodwill really does keep the show on the road. A special thank you to
Anne Reeves for a!I her behind the scenes work and to our parish wardens and the members of the
Consultative Group for their encouragement.

Greg Kyle & Sarah Coggins & Virginia Watsrkeyn, Churchwardens
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Awaiting Entry

John Ancock 8 tt Hail Davis, Churchwardens
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We are almost back to normal! The restrictions placed an worship by the government and the diooese in

response to the Covid-1 9 pandemic are, thankfully, mainly behind us. Our memories af services by
zoom and anxiety about worshipping together will no doubt fade along with the already fading lines on
the church fioar where red sticky tape once marked out every two meters. It was therefore especially
lovely that a short while ago we were able to celebrate Easter Day with no restrictions on numbers, a full

choir and a full church. It has been lovely to be able ta welcome people we had nat seen for a while and
new people joining our congregation.

Maintenance of the church premises and property carries on as usual. Last year, apart fram things that
are done on a regular basis, the hall exterior was refurbished, trees were pruned, light fittings changed
and books rebound.

The outside service on Christmas Eve afternoon was popular with families with young children, despite
pouring rain, and helps connect the life of Afi Saints more visibly with our local community. During the
year a new monthly 4prn service started and Small Saints has resumed at the 10am service on the last
Sunday of each month.

People living dose to the church may have heard the bell ringing out earlier this year as a warning for
animate change and, sadly, more recently, in support of Ukraine. Since Ihe start of this dreadful act of
violence the outside noticeboard has displayed a prayer for the people of Ukraine who we keep in our
hearts and minds

The hire and use of the church and church hall has picked up since the easing of restrictions and the
church is again being used for concerts.

A large number af people contribute to making Afi Saints church a special plaoe for those who come ta
our services or whO Simply find the dOOr Open and come inside ta be still in a place full of the presence
of God. It is good that all the churches in the parish are open for much of the time.
I would like to thank the congregation and teams at Afi Saints for the very many tasks and activities that
are carried out and for the planning and organisation that goes into them.

I would also like to thank Richard, our Director of Music, James our organist, the choir and the sanctuary
team for contributing so much to our worship and liturgy, Celia and Mary our always helpful Parish
Wardens, Cheri our brilliant parish administrator, Sob and Jon for kicking after our finances, Ann for all

her work and, most of all, Fr Alex, Fr Peter, Sylvia and William far leading the services at All Saints,
caring far aur congregation and carrying out the work af the church in the cornrnunity.

Peter Halfard, Churchwarden
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PGC REPORT

The PCC is a registered charity, no. 1132303, and all members of the PCC are trustees of the
charity.

Objectives and Activities

The PCC has the responsibility of cooperating with the Team Rector and Team Vicars in promoting,
in the ecdasiastical Parish of Mortlake with East Sheen, the whole mission of the Church, pastoral,
evangelistic, social and ecumenical, The three constituent churches oi the Team Ministry work

closely together to celebrate the Christian faith through worship, pastoral care, education,
cornrnunity action and outreach, and the PCC acts as a single body to manage them jointly.

Membership

In accordance with the Church Representation Rules, PCC members are ex officio, elected or co-
opted, Membership changes during the year, especially in !Vlay when the Annual Meetings are held.
The following were rnernbers for part or all the year ending on 31 December 202'I:

—!' need de
The Revd Canon Dr Ann Nickson (Team Rector, PCC Chair), the Revd Chris Griffiths (Team
Vicar) until August 2021,the Revd Alex Barrow (Team Vicar).

Parish wardens —Mary Abel, Calia Catchpole. Deputy Parish Wardens (Churchwardens) —Peter
Halford (All Saints), Perry Kitchen (until May2021) (B Mary' s), Greg Kyle (St Mary' s), Sarah
Ccggins (from Miay 2021) (St Mary' s), Ginny Waterkyn (from May 2021) (St Mary' s), John
Ancock (Christ Church), Nail Davis (Christ Church)

Ex officio —members of Diocesan and Des ne S nods
David Bradshaw, Robert Davenport, Shelia Hamilton, Adrienne Jack, Mary Lynne Jones, Deirdre
Munro, Mike Stewart

EIIEI
Francis Ring Device, Charlotte Hillier, Brenda Morris, Wendy hloss, Helen Robinson, Paul
Russanbarger, Kathy, She idun, Kate Wcodhouse

~Co-o ed
Jonathan Blythe (PCC Treasurer).

The Electoral Roll and Church Attendance
All church attenders are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll, take part in elections and
stand for the PCC.

As of 8 May 2021, there were 283 people on the Electoral Roll, 78 at St Mary' s, 90 at Christ
Church and 115 at Afi Saints.

Every year each church tells the Diocese the numbers of adults and children who attend on
Sundays during a specffied month in autumn and from these figures derive a usual Sunday
attendance, The results for 2021 (with 2019 and 2020 figures in brackets) were:

St hlary's 45 (73 and 73) adults and 10 (21 and 21) children
Christ Church 9() (70 and 96) adults and 11 (5 and 11)children
All Saints ()7 (96 and 89) adults and 9 (10 and 9) children
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PCC meetings

The PCC met two times via Zoom and four times in person during 2021 and reviewed
developments in the churches and the Parish as a whole. It received reports from the PCC
Committees:-

Standin Committee which has the power to transact pCC business between meetings, subject to
any directions they may give. It is chaired by the Team Rector, with the Team Vicars, Parish
Wardens and Treasurer as members.

Finance and P e chaired by the Team Rector, with the Parish Treasurer and two Parish
Wardens as members, together with the treasurer from each church.

Pl~nn tzivinig, The leaders of the Planned Giving teams in each church*re members, together
with the PCC Treasurer and a Parish Warden. under the chairmanship of lan Bright.

Mis ion Pe n
'

. This has two members from each church, aParish Warden and is chaired
by Kate Woodhouse.

Trusts snd Charttles linked to the PCC

The PCC is Managing Trustee of two registered charities, the Frederick Wigan Trust. which is
responsibki for three halls in Akler Road, and the Figg Trust.

The Rector is ex-officio Chair of the Friends of Mortlake Churchyard, Kate Woodhouse is
representative cornrnlttee member nominated by the PCC, The Rector is also ex-officio Chair of
Trustees of the Mortlake Church of England Educational Foundation (Mortlake Hall), Bryan Jackson
and Kate Woodhouse are trustees nominated by the PCC, Liz Blythe and Ann Mills are co-optative
trustees.

The Rector is ex-ofitcio trustee of the Mort lake Almshouse and Relief Charities.

Risk Assessment, PoHc les and Procedures

The major risks to which the PCC is exposed, as identified by PCC members, have been reviewed
and systems and procedures have been established to manage those risks,

The PCC is satisfied that it has formulated policies and clarified procedures on the following
subjects:
Risk rnanagernent
Safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults
General Data Protection Regulation
Financial conk ois
Reserves Policy
Health and safety

The Parish continues to apply its policies on fair trade and inclusive church.

Cherl R Crump, PCC Secretary
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fifiORTLAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEffiBER 2021

Annual Finance Review

The main operating fund of Ihe Parish is the General Fund. We budgeted a deficit af f24,000 in 2021.
But, evan though thee was another chasenging year dominated by Coronavirus we ended vnth a deficit
of L'12,762. You coukl say a positive outcome!

As akvays, ln the background there are lots of plusses and rninuses. Looking at the plusses ane of the
main conbibutmy factors to the reduced deficit is the contribution from Afi Saints Hell Income where
arrears of nursery school rents were fully paid. This enabktd them to return a surplus af 814,823
compared to a budgeted deficit of 6&,000 - s fine example of gentle perseverance and we thank, in

particular, Father Alex, Peter Halford and Bob Mann for the work they have put Into this.

Elsewhere with the relaxation of Covid restrictions, hall Income increased st Christ Church and St
lYlery's snd we hope that this trend continues in the current year

Our Parish Support Fund pledge to the Diocese was reduced from 8293,000 to 8283,000 (bvt this was
accounted for ih the budget).

The Giving Scheme was virtually the same ss the previous year, which again, In the circumstances, is
something to be celebrated. So a really big THANK YOU ta all rnernbers of the scheme.

But the biggesl positive news Is hidden sway In the Church Donations funds which have gone from

strength to strength wfih significant legacies and donations (rsttricted lo all three Churches), mainly at
Christ Church snd St Mary's This leaves a total of approximately f250, 000 held In ihe variously
resbfctsd funds across lhe three Churches. Also on the positive side, we haven't dipped into Ihs Fabric
Fund whkft is unchanged at f405.581 which includes the Steers Legacy Fund which is also unaltered
at Ti295.030 (given to the Parish wilh a preference to Christ Church).

And talking of Donabons Funds - a thank you to St Mary's for setsng their B2,321 deficit from their
Donations Account.

So where did the deficit come from? Mainly.
~ We budgeted f16.000 for fabric costs to the Churches and the Houses whereas the actual

costa arreuntad to K26.124, with. in particular. important work on 86 Easl Sheen Avenue
~ We budgeted f30,000 for ad hoc giving but this was well down at K8,479 (difficult to predet)

muCh Of WhiCh WSS a gOOd return from GaodBox the ConteCtleae giving devlCee. Ih the post
Covkl ers (I know I shouldn't say that) we feel there is more to come here.

We did maintain our Mission Giving.

Looking ahead, ln the current year, we have kept aur Parish Support Fund pledge ta the Diocese at
8283,000, and generally we expect a similar year to 2021. But (as you'd expect from an accountsntl) I

have tO pOlnt Out that there cOuld be more chaikingihg times ahead (2023 and beyondl) when the
reserves are likely to be called upon: All Saints can't collect arrears every year, we we)acme s new
curate shortly so the 822,000 a year Vernon Road rental will disappear, the Stipend share at Christ
Churah will be reinetsted soon, the very helpful legacies bring with therh the likelihaad Of reduced Giving
SCherne lnCOrne, ret io mention the healing bifisl

Once again s special thank yov across the Parish ta all in the Giving and Treasury Teem especisfiy ta
John Wilson who steps down after 8 years as Assistant Treasurer —great service thank you John!

Thank you to everybody who has given (by whatever method) I

Finally my annual plea - if you are not in the Giving Scheme. please listen out for the financ messages
and consider loining us in the Scheme as soon as possible (there is a rep in each Chvrchl) ..

Jon Blyths (Parish Treasurer)
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MORTLAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

ANNUAL REPORT YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021 - continued

Reserves Policy

It is PCC policy to try to maintain a balance on free Reserves which equates to at least 3
months unrestricted payments (including our contribution to the Parish Support Fund). This
is equivalent to E112,000. it is held to smooth out fluctuations in csshflow and to meet
emergencies. The free Reserve balance at the year end was E468,754. This includes the
Fabric Fund amounting to%405, 581.

Statement of Trustees Responsibilities

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and the financial statements
for each financial year in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Aocounting Practice). Charity lsw requires
the b ustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair
view of the state of affaim of the charity and of its financial activities for the year.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are required to:

~ Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

~ Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

~ Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; snd

~ Prepare the finsncia! statements on a going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the charity wilt continue its activities.

The trustees are responsible for keeping accounting records which enable them to ascertain
with reasonable accuracy the financial position of the charity and which enable them to
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011 and the Charity
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. The trustees are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Approv d by the Parochial Church Council and signed on its behalf by:

Ann Nickson (Chair)

3 May 2022

Jonathan Blythe (Treasurer)
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INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THK lUIORTLAKK
WITH KALI' SHEKN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

I report on the accounts of the Farorhial Church Council (PCC) for the year ended 31e December
2021 set out on pages 16 to 25.

REsPKcTIvK RESPONSIBILITIKs OF TRUsTEEs AND INDEPENDENT KxAlvIINER
The PCC is responsible for the preparation of the accounts, The PCC consider that an audit is not
required for this year (under Section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 201l Act) and that an
independent examination is needed, Since the PCC's gross income exceeded f250,000 your Examiner
must be a member of a body listed in Section 145 of the 2011 Act, I confirm that I am qualified to
undertake the examination because I am a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales which is one of the Iistmt bodies.

It is my responsibility to:

~ examine the accounts under Section 145 of the 2011 Act and in accordance with the Church
Accounting Regulations 2006 (the Regulations);

~ to follow the procedure laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity
Commission under Section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act and to be found in the Church guidance,
2006 edition; and

~ to state whether pardcular matters have come to my attention.

BASIS OF INDEPENDENT EXAIkIINKR'S STATEMENT
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity
Commission and to be found in the Church guidance, 2006 edition. An examination includes a
review of the actmuntlng records kept by the PCC and a comparison of the accoun5 pnnented with
those records. It also inchdes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and
seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters. The Inocedures un~
do not provide all the evidence that would be required in sn audit, and consequently I do not express
an audit opinion on whether the accounts present a "true and lair view" and the report is limited to
those matters set out m the statement below.

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S STATEMENT
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

(I) Which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements:

~ To keep proper accounting records in accordance with Section 130of the 2011 Act and
~ To prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with the

accounting requirements of the 2011 Act and the Regulatioos have not been met; or

(2) To which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding

Ferguson Maldment ik Co
Chartered Accountants
167 Fleet Street
London
EC4A 2EA Dated: 3 May 2022
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MORTLAKE W)TH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

STATEBIENT OF FINA)ICIAL ACTIVITIES

For the year ending 31 December 2D21

Unmsfdutud uanruumu Designated Restricted Endaunnent TOTAL FUNDS

2IL!1 Hnl Funds Funda Funda 2021 HH

2 t 2 2 6 E t

IHCOHIHG RESOURCES IAppendlu 1)

Incaming nnouroaa fmm donom

Other voluntary incamlng resources

2,895 46.3$5

114,768

3$9,767 snlem

121,$6e

Inuanung reeOvmea fium Operahn9 eubuiTies

to further the Coundrs otfauts 240N $1,604 107,950 nl, rsl

Iroamlng msourcas tmm apemdng ectlumas

to ganenrm folds 6 a

Other ordinary ncomlng resources 0 4

'75$2slf 4 19 776

TOTAL INCOIRIHG RESOURCES

RESOURCES USED tAppandtu 2)

SS4,845 sstsss $4,243 161,17S 0 8SO,083 Gs, 131

21,001 z, Is\ 1,0GI 22,601 nl2N

OlreuBy reurBng tu the nark of the Church

Cast af generating lunds

Cliurah management end ndrmnhdnrSm

TOTAL RESOURCES USED

985,027 $4, 065 12,466

52

'1, 51$

4NI, 30$ sls, IH 85, 58S 1$.455

441,$78 IHSN

S3,828 sl,ftt

0 497,457 ou8$7

HET INCOMIHG RESDURCES

BEFORE TRANSFERS -$3.74$ ot, ttr 18,S60 147,689 0 132,605 ur, tm

TRANSFERS

ul

Ovl

20, 981 4,717

-1,717 OA660 -2.321 -26,981 -trsl

HET INCOMING I IOUTGOING) RESOURCES -12.762 0 145,$68 0 132,606 -2 t,sm

GAINS 8 LOSSES OH IHVESTIEENTS

—Iml T5ad

—uiueuSum

NET MOVEIIIENT Ik FUNDS

IR457 16,457

12,762 -al.sill 0 145,3$5 16,457 149,08S -ISSH

BALANCES BROUGffy FORWARD AT

I JANUARY 2021 f2020) 146,619 177,tnl 409,5SI 9$,768 117,3M 772,275 rmrsn

BALAHCEB CARRMD FOllWARO

AT S1 DECEMBER 2021 IHISS) 13$,857 lelgul 409,561 244, 136 133,7$5 921,3$9 77777$

The notes on pages 19 to 24 form part of these accounts.
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MORTLAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNOL

BALANCE SHEET AT BS DECEMBER 2021

2021
f

2020
f f

FIXED ASSETS

Land and buildings

Movable church furnishings

Investments

Depcelts

3(a)
3(bl

3(c)

86,057

1176466

15,299
2282)2 2

867)57
797

101,009
25399

203,162

Stock
Debtors

Cash at bank end in hand

210
35,701

690,128
726,039

279
37,319

545,309
582,9D7

UABILITTES: AMOUNTS FALUNG

DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR 5(a) (23,523) (13,793)

NET Cl&RRENT ASSETS 702.516 569,114

TOTAL ASSETS LEST CURRENT UABIUTIES

UABIU TIES DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR 5(I&)

921,338 772,276

922.338 22226,

FUNDS

iinrestrkted

Daslgnawd

Rest rkt ed

Endowment

FUNDS TOTAL

9(d)

9(c)
9(I&)

9(a)

133,857 146,619
409481 409,581
244,135 98,768
133,765 117,308

92,338 2.226

Approved by the Par hial Church Coo neil and signed on Its behalf by

Ann Nick&on (Chair)

The notes on pages 19to 25 form pert of these accounts.

lonathan Blythe (Treasurer)

3 May 2022

The accounts of those Connected Charities managed by the Councg (which are not sub)ect to earn l nation) are appended at page 25.
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NIORTIAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

CASH FLOW STATEMEigT for the year end)ng 81 December 2021

2021
6

2020
6

Net cash (udgsed)/generated by operating activities (see below) 144,041 (30,I167)

Cash flows from beesting ac5vidm
Dividends and interest from investments

Interest paid

Net cash provided by investing actMtles

778

778

2,691

2,691

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December

144,819

545,309

690,128

(27,376)

572,685

545309

Remnclgatfon of net expenditure before imrestment gains

Net cash in before investment gains

AdJusted for:

Depredation charge

Dividends and interest from Investments

Interest paid

(Increase)/decrease In debtors and stock

(Decrease)/increase In creditors

132,606

797
(778)

1,686
9,730

(24,956)

796
(7,691)

(4,802)
1,586

Nel cash (udgsed)/generated by operating actlvhles 144,041 (30,067)

The notes on pages 19 to 25 form part of these acxounts.
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MORTLAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ending $1 December 2021

Arnnrunting policies

Basis of Accounting

The financiel statements have been prepared in aocordance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006, applicable
accounting standards and in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(FRS 102), Chantiex Statement of Reoommended Pracfice (SORP (FRS 102)) and the Charities Act 2011

The accounts of lhe Churchwardens of the three churches have been consolidated into the accounts of the PCC as the
former are regarded ss branches of the PCC.

Irwesbnenls held by the custodian trustee (the South Landon Church Fund and Southwark Diocesan Board ot Finance) on
behalf of the PCC (who are the managing trustees) tagether with alber investments held directly by the PCC sre induded in
the bslanoe sheet. Connected charffies separately registered with the Charity Commission and an unregistered connected
charity are referred to in the notes.

The financial statements have been prepared under the histancal cast convention except for investment assets, which are
shown at market value.

Funds

Endowment funds are funds, the capital of which must be maintained; only income arising from investment of the
endowment msy be used either as restricted or unrestricted funds depending upon the purpose for which the endowment
was established.

Restricted funds represent (a) income fmm trusts or endawments that may be expended only on those restricted objects
pravxted in the terms af the trust or bequest, snd (b) donations or grants received for a spedfic ab(ect or invited by the PCC
for a specific object. The funds may only be expended on the specific object for which they were given. Any balance
remaining unspent at the end of each year must be carried forward ss a balance on that fund,

Unrestricted and designated funds are general funds that can be used far PCC ordinary purposes.

The aocounts indude transacficns. assels and liabilities for which the PCC csn be hekl responsible. They da not indude
the accounts of church groups that owe an affiffattan ta another body nor those that sre informal gatherings of church
members.

Incoming resources

Voluntary income and capital sources
Planned giving. cofiecfions and donations are recognised when received.
Income Tax recoverable on gifl ski donations is raoognlsed when claimable.
Grants and legacies to the PCC are accounted far when the PCC is legally enfitled to the amounts due.
Funds raised by fund raising events are ecoounted for grass

Other ardrhary income
Rental imcame from letting of church premises and halls is accounted for when earned.
Parochial fees due ta the PCC far weddings, funerals etc sre acrxrunted for when earned.

Income Iiom Investment
Dividends and interest are accounted for when due.

Investment gains end losses
Realised gains snd losses sre recognised when investments are saki. Unrea lixed gains ar losses are arxxrunted far on
revaluation of investments at 3t December.
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MORTLAI(E WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ending 31 December 2021

1 Accounting policlee (continued)

Application of resources

Granls
Grants snd danatmns are accounted for when paid.

Cosfs~related to the warh of the church
The Parish Assewunent and afi other costs are accounted for when payable.

Pension costs
Where applicable Auto Enmtment pension contributions are applied through the payroll and written alf in resources
ex paneled.

Fixed assets

Coreeashxf lend end buadlngs end movable church iumlshlngs
Consecrated end ben»fine property is exduded from the accounts by s.90(2) (a) of the Charities Acts 1993.

Moveable church furnishings held by the vicar and churchwardens on special trust for the PCC snd which mquka e faculty
for disposal are inalienable property. listed in the Inventory of the relevant church which may be in~. Inalienable snd
historic assets that existed at 31 Dsceinbsr 2000 have not been valued as reliable cast or veluedon information dues nal
exist and, in the opinion of the PCC, the cost of valuation would not be iusslied. All expenditure incurred during the year on
consecrated or beneflced buildings, whether maintenance or impravement, hes been written off es incurred. Expenditure on
items af inalienable property acquired since 1 January 2001 costing more than 610,000 has been capilalised and
depreciated an a sheight line basis over its enfiicipaled useful life, items costing less then 010,000 have been charged es
expenditure.

Other lerxt end buthttngs
Other land and buikfings held on behalf of the PCC fcr ils own purposes ere valued st ocsk No depredation is charged
against such properties, since in the opinion of the PCC these properdes are maintained to a standard that does not require
depreciation, but any expenditure an maintenanoe or improvement is written alf as incurred.

Other 5xtums, fittings end otifcs equipment
Equipment used within church premises ls deprsdated an e siraighl line basis aver 4 years. Indrviduel Items of equipment
with a purchase price of E2,000 ar less sre written off in the period in which the asset is acquired.

Fund raising me~so
Ho valve is pleoed on such merchandise where it can only be sold in connection with the fund raising exercise in quesdon.

Investments
Investnxmts are stated at market value at 31 December.

Cun»nt assets
Amounts owing to the PCC at 31 December in respect of fees, legades, rents or other Income are shown es debtors less
any provision for amounts that may prove uncotlectabte.
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MORTIAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (oongnued)
For tho year endtnG 31 Stounnbor 2D21

2 STAFF COSTS Aygt OTHER PAYMEHTS FOR SERVICES

Vvrvpm snit edsdes f52.450 (2020 f43,5eo)

Dimng the year Ihe PCC eqoyrd the serwoee of one fus lime lsd Ihree part hma oscrelsneo, Ihrae directors of music,

and Iwo deans», none of wham earned 840.NO pa or more. No member of ths PCC was msdoyed

The noontnm inolude same payments made to cholro snd temporary staff. No other paymenls wars made IO membera

uf Ihe PCC, or other persons Conru»tod with Ihe PCC, exoept ni retped ix vpecfic Cene pe»based

3 PIKES ASSETS

3(e) Lorxf eriil Buikliilgv

Freahdd clergy houses

COST At 31 ~2021

aa Seam+on
Avenue

f

17 Sheen Gate

Gardens

e

5

Vernon

Total

Road 2029

f e
19.000 05,057

Total

05.057

Freehold Land Guano» Hall alto (Hots 10) 1,NO 1,NO

00,057~Ised alKI buiklngs aie midudad IMIii Iha mxxxnls. Osier freehold properly ls~under the

hiotodcst coat rommngon m~vaar the Sowv ling poacy (Hole 1). It O Ine Cpmn of 0» Pan»hist Chvmh

Canal that iT It»se avesta wear diedoeair et nmd»t value there vou Vf bo s revs russo n surplus of at least 22500000.

3(b) Mavable church furnishings

Al $1 Deoamber 2021 15,925 15,025

DEPRECIATION

MET BOOK VALIIE

Al I January 2021

Charge for Iha year

At 31 Gummier 2021

At 31 December 2021

15,120 14,332

797 71M

15,025 15,120

The mmobm drurch aunithetm Oonnel Ore Vomahe grand pano et Aa Sminls punmesad n 2N2. de piaaaud aver 20 years

3(C) Invaofmonls

145 CBF Invastmera Fund shan»- tsstonca»f21, N3
447 70 COIF Chedtias l~ Furd scc shores historic coal 28,00$

302 ldsG Chearvrio interns Shares - hatodc oosl f9,ae2

Market Value

Market Value

Market Value

2021 2020
t e
3,301 2,954

100.441 S$,075

S,034 4,909

11'7,460 101,009

There Were nO purChaaee Or Salea uf unita in the year - Ihe mOVement nmretants reveiueiun Only

4 DEBTORS

hcama tsx ra»vs ratda

Other deblom lmoiily Iha Rates Grant, f13.8001

2021 2020
0

14,051 'I7,405

21,050 'tg, Na
35,701 37.319

5 UA I}ILITIES

5(a) Amouras aging due within one year

Acaualo

Loans

Other aedhors

5(b) Longer Isnn tlsblsses &oans

Hedax

Lsm Repeysde vnailn ons year

2021

f

29.523

23,523

2020

5

1$,703

13,793

A 15 year loan of 629.NO secured on 86 East Sheen Avenue was ulken out m July 2002 It wev raped in full In 2017
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hllORT84EE WITH EAST SHEEN FAROCN(AL CHURCH COUNC(L

NOTES TO THE RNINCIAL STATEMENTS (cantlnued)
For tho Fear ending 31 Deoemher 2021

5 AHAt. ygig OF HET ASSETS BY FUND

Fixed assets

Cumurt aseele

Current SabRSss

IJnrestdcted

Ftludll

2
85,057
72,323

-29,523

Designated
Funds

8

409,581

Reulrlmad

Funds

Endowment

Funds

2
1 SS,785

Taku

2

21e.e22

72S,038

-SS.533

Fund balance 139,857 40s,eet 13S,785

7 TRANSFERS

Transfers represent tha net conlnbuhan la Ihe Pedsh fram the Churctsvardens eccrmnts.

Dunng Itm year gmm were no Iransfare to or ham Ihe Fabric Fund

9 CHARITABLE AICI OTHER COMRSTMENTS

Al 31 Decamlrer 2021 there was no Capdat Ccmmi!ment (2020 gnf).

'9 FVND BALANCES

(e) ENDOWMENT FVHOS

St Andruara Less!en Ctmrcn Fund

Jrmraa Newman Sequesr

Oumlsra Hall Fund

Ae Saints Pmno Fmcl

Peny Suqtnm

(b) RESTRICTED FVNDS

Sl Nehru Tower A ppeal

Christmas Lunch Fund

Commuruty Venturm (frnmedy Argue Rethedl

St Mmy' ~ Donsdons Fund

Chnet Chumh Dormtiorm Ftmd

*II Saatk Ocrmacns Fund

Frank Holding I Jean Fnzi Legacy

(c) DESIGNATED FUNDS

Fabric Fund

Ae Ssinn Cancan Smtss

See a)sc Hors 10

gnctmm paid tc Gsnenll Fund)

gnccnm psid tc Germrel Fund)

gncama paid to General Fund)

gnccnm tc Ag Seims Donsdon Fund)

(Incmne tc Ae Saints 17oneean Fund)

2021

EE9443

3,391

1,000

~91
'I95,785

4,122

250

1,853

19,192
80,444

S1,871

244,135

405,081

4,0Xt

202II

2

109,413

2,884

1,000

8,500

491
1'17JMS

S,eeg

293

1,853

20,285

30,128

15,8'74

98,788

405, 551

4,000
~99,581

(0) UNRESTRICTED FUNDB

Genend Flmd (Hem mamly in ceslg

Property (Clergy tlouees enrl ctmmh furnishings)

47,900

ee,oer
193,857

591,173

87,448

148,018

TOTAL FUNDS 921,398 772,278

10 FiND DETAILS

Ths SIAndma'8 Mission Chumh Fund ls 8 permenard endowment Tha General Fund reoeivss Ihe hrcume of Ibis Fund.

Tha Ouesmm Hal Fund awna fruehckl property an which 4 125 year kcrse wes granted M 188S The annual rent le 2100
far the fast 25 years, 2200 far Ihe foeovmg 25 years, 2400 lor Ihe naut 25 years, 2800 Ce far the neet 25 yaara and gl, eug

far tha fmei 25 yean of Ihe lease

The Rsslrated Funds Iraluae ths Ocnedcna Fcrtds et!hs Ihwm chrmhm Tha mstrhaccs whmh apply io Ihe various

eutvhmds contained In Ihe Conalicns Funds msy be moertslned horn the accounts prepared by ela Hturctlaardena.
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MORTLAEE WITH FAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NOTES TO THE FINAIgCIAL STATEMENTB (congnued)
For ths year erwEng 31 December 2021

LEGACIES

The psnsh is very grslekd to Ihe fcgowlng for legacies received dudng ths year f2020 Rnlr):

The gemara-Lees, Adam Burr, Itikka Cooper, Mr Peter Hsnup. Tony Mil! snd Dorothy Jones.

42 CONNECTED CHARITIES

Tile parochial Church Cmmol ls Managing Trustee cf Ihs following Registered Changes:

Frederick Wigan Trust

Flgg Trust

Registered Charity number. 2490 I 4

Registered Charity number. 4 04 3745

These rduugbm are empOwered IO make granla tO funher the General purposes of the pamChial Churoh CaunCil.

sub)atd In some cases to certain reshicbmw. Such grants are described as such ln the Accounts. The~
of lhasa Connected Charities are set out beyond
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MORTtAKE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NOTES TD THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the year ending St December SIMt

INCONSNG RESOURCES

Unrestricted

TOTAL FUND8

m vrsbrvv Designated Restnoted Endmvmsnt

MM Funds Funds Funds 2921 MM

5 E E 6

I Icnmilrg ~frnrrl rfunnre

Planned Gntng

income tax reouvemble

Cogecd one

Sundrg rhrnsdons

276.959

59.599

5.227

3,959

253,153

61231

12753

4,1M

278,959

59,MI9

9248
61 96\

213,157

612D

1,02'I 13,781

2,635 45,367 33,SM

350,744 MI.ID 2,635 46,588 0 899,787 3MaM

Clruluh oordlttndlona

Dcma5ons and sp pads

Tex ~ie On 0OneriOne 5 airtnnds

Fund-Imaging euento

Legarvm

7,455

3.71 \

111,057

6, 500

0

0

0

3.711

1 11.057

7255

0

5,500 3,455 13 114.766 0 121.566 1,551

Irrr»mo ~s fmm uperabng euovdms

to IbrNar Na~ut5unds

Lemngs and rents

Uea of Chvrch

PCC Fees

Social rmd Frmranta! Iona

Arslvldes fees and ountrlbugonsE~l eodvltles contrlbudon

22,379

5, 127 I,MI

69,6SB

6, 345

2,467

3,154

92,017 M, la
6,345 II

S.127 1,343

2.487 M3

3,994 3,3al

0

25,346 3AIM 81 504 0 0 107,950 tsrtr

Income~earn opereI/ng activiues.

lo generals Ibnds

Fund mlslng

Bmgazlne mtvenlslng

0 4

0 5

0 0 9

ONer ordinary v«emlup nnuurces

Insurance dslms

Sale uf me teams

VAT~
Olher

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Irnurrre fram ravestnvmt

Divhinum and interest

lteuost interest

Sent irdmsm

755 3,514 4 19

0 4

778 linn

0

755 3,514 4 19 0 778 Z, M I

TOTALIHCOSSIHG RESOURCES 384,845 355,5M 84, 243 161,175 0 630,063 IM, 135
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E5ORTLAEE WITH EAST SHEEN PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NOTES TO TFM RNANCIAL STATEMENTS Icongnuady

For tha yaer encgng 31 Race«her 2021
Appenda 2

RESOURCES USED

Unmstrhlna e auw onalgnntsd ismhhhd Endowwhll TOTAL FUIODS

3021 Ma Funds Funda Funda 2«l eua

E I E 8 8 8 C

Ganla

MleaanW ana~Orlagt

Chach~
Mnlicaay aociairo

Nasal and~l «andes
nome mamas sna shor Cnurcn

ccdammd ~
C larch~lo panln

Dinar chalone

Rectohf ~
IBAI 0

~247

1,«0

0 0

10,010 799

B,eio Inm

0 0

~,047 739
0 0

21901 df, l9I 0 1,0« o 22,001 hcoc

ffahflm fhacyy mls ong lo hs aero cy he Ctesun

Mlnonry.

Dfocma Fafdt SantcdFund
DlnOase 00% nr Team tfhasopena
Ml arledsl expanses

Mlradahl mNnal

Clagy haaa coal ~

Clergy lmuae repeal

afd~
Chufcnsa.

Rllmua apnfafa

Uplaep ulsavlcea

Bdsdm, asgm, Mair pay

Lena soe Releram Sesame IFfetouOS

Chu an lande

Aspera 8~Isnuchcoi

a»pans 8~nte ~at
Face 8 0spans Ofhf quan fhl

fm Had cosh
Acyfrgm

gducsaan ma Inanhg

Outramh

Ssg huaahg acurMas~O affd gas
Oaer caus

Nag ad Roams.

Ramffg Caela

M eh tenancs

20323M

42«
COOS

1 AM

0AI7

21 850

10,752

10,170

S54

2, 127

mlfno

afar

corn

2274

Tnft

foal
lnlsl

I fat Z, ZIH

ZT, XU

elm 13,121

1,781

3,241

ISAZI

7N

a 314

281'5

SU,000

~,200

~,078

I yf39

92IIT

Iran
lcm

2270

ena

17234
ig, t70

07«1
27221

0

Inal
IC ll I

I2 tf

2 lu5

'I3,121

0302
3841

In at
3Ãs

0

11,170

0

100
0

314
0

44

aha
I

I ta

15,021

0 2310

Zt yaio Tyre

Coot 97IWam!ng flesh

Fund ullrslg cttatc

Ganp scheme coals

305.027 oh ah 54AIS I Z, 0BO 0 447878

52 O

0 0

52 V 0 0 0 5Z

CnCnnn~snd~
9ecreaahl ossa
Dales aces
Appolntmanl cora
Btff9 clwoea
Accurate alai u ed tt

Oher asia~ciw4a

24,0OI

3,005

1.018
1,500

21,II9

l,ao

l4a

1,SIa
24900 2I,IR
5,013 'O f03

0 I
'1.810 I clfl

I,ECOI Isa
0 aa

TI77 7a

ZZ, 3NI M far 1,510 0 O 33,028 a SIC

TOTAL RESOURCES USED 410200 ca al 05803 13,4$ 0 497,45T Olde
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MORTLAKE WITH EAST SHEEH PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

CONNECTED CHARfTIES ACCOUNTS (not subject to audit)
For the year ending 31 December 2D21

Frederick Wigan
STATENIENT OF FINANCIAL Trust
ACTIVITIEB

2021 2020

Rgg Trust

2021 2020
E E

INCOME

Renig

Insurance men erg e
Dividends and Bank Interest
Total Income

24,349 13,370

9 48
24, 358 13,418

1,379 1,331
1.379 1,331

EXPENDITURE

Legal 8 profesaonal fees
Administration recharge
Services
!neuron ca

Business Rates induding aneers
Works

Total errpendkure

NET INCOMING/(OUTGOING) RESOURCES

GAINS/LOSSES ON INVESTMEHTS

NET MOVEMENT IN FVNDS

2, 500 2, 500
4,963 7,284
1,002 1,001
2, 126

14621 I 266
25, 222 13,145

(864) 273

10,696 2,862

9,832 3,135

0 0

1,379 1,331

1,379 1,331

BALANCES BROUGHT FORWARD

AT 1 JANIJARY 2021 (2020)
BALANCES CARRIED FORWARD

AT 31 DECEMBER 2D21 (202D)

104,950 10'I,845

114.812 104.980 1,379 1.331

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2D21 (2D20)

FIXED ASSETS
Investmenls (COIF Vnits)

Deposlls (C BF)
72,819 62,123
3,314 3,314

54.257 47,530

CURRENTASSETS
Cash at bank and in 'hand

Debtors

Creditors (Parish + Coundl)

45, 805 37,043
5,000

(7,126) (2,500)

15,3'I4 13,935

NET ASSETS 114,812 104,980 69,571 61,465

FUNDS~t Fund

Recoupment Fund

Inoome Fund

3,314
72.819
38,679

3,314
62.123
39,543

54, 257 47,530

15,314 13,935

TOTAL FUNDS 114,812 104,980 69.571 61,II65

The Frederick Wigan Trust is subject Io a Recoupment Order of 60 annual payments of 6149.08. 37 annual

Instalmams have now been paid. The trust also retains a piece of land adjacent to the sita of the old

Wigan Hag on which stand three properges Nc value hes been attached to this land.
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